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INTRODUCTION 

Our clinical trials program at Baylor College of Medicine has established that in situ HSV-tk+GCY 
gene therapy is safe and some signs of efficacy and immune cell stimulation were observed. 
Although to our knowledge there are no clearly defined tumor antigens for prostate cancer, our 
preclinical studies using in situ gene therapy protocols have led us to believe that until such antigens 
become available, the manipulation of antigen presenting cells as well as cytokine levels through 
gene transfer will allow for more efficient bridging between a localized limited anti-tumor immune 
response and widespread effective systemic immunity. Based on our prehminary data we proposed 
testing specific gene-modified cell-based immunotherapy protocols and evaluating these protocols 
for their ability to generate a systemic anti-metastatic immune response in preclinical models for 
prostate cancer that rely on specific and unique mouse prostate cancer cell lines with high met^tatic 
activity. Developing strategies for more efficient antigen presentation and T-cell response will also 
facihtate the application of specific tumor antigen-b^ed v^cines, once they become available. We 
have shown that IL-12+B7 transduced antigen-presenting cells (APC) can effectively induce an 
anti-tumor immunity; that IL-12+B7 modified prostate cancer cell vaccine strategies can generate a 
systemic anti-tumor immune response; and, that IL-12+B7 gene delivery has specific therapeutic 
effects against bone met^tases. We proposed to test the efficacy of specific therapeutic approaches 
incorporating novel biological concepts of IL-12 gene modified cell-based therapy using preclinical 
models of met^tatic prostate cancer. This report documents the progress we have made in the pmt 
one year (Jan 2002- Dec 2002). We have been testing in situ IL-12+B7 gene-modified antigen 
presenting cell (APC) protocols for anti-met^tatic activities and testing the anti-metastatic activities 
of IL-12+B7 gene-modified APC therapy combined witii n:^12+B7 gene-modified tumor or 
dendritic cell vaccines. Additional studies have begun to evaluate IL-12 gene-transduced bone 
marrow stem cell b^ed therapy for its capacity to suppress bone metMtases. 

BODY 

We have made substantial progress over the past year with regard to several aims proposed in the 
grant as delineated in the Statement of Work. We will discuss each of the three aims separately a 
below: 

Task 1.     To test in situ IL-12+B7 gene-modified antigen presenting cell (APC) protocols for anti- 
metastatic activities and to determine the specific effector cells involved in the response, 

a. Treat 178-2BMA orthotopic tumors with control Adp-gal or AdmIL12/B7 infected 
macrophages, dendritic cells or a combmation of both. Analyze therapeutic effect at fixed 
time. (80 host mice 20 donor mice) [Months 0-3] 

b. Treat 178-2BMA orthotopic himors with control Adp-gal or AdmIL12/B7 infected 
macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both at the same time that they are injected 
with adenoviral vectors. Analyze therapeutic effect at fixed time. (80 host mice 20 donor 
mice) [Months 3-6] 

c. Treat 178-2BMA orthotopic tumors with control Ad^-gal or AdmIL12/B7 infected 
macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both. Analyze therapeutic effect long term 
(time of survival). (120 host mice 30 donor mice) [Months 6-12] 

d. Treat 178-2BMA orthotopic tumore with control Adp-gal or AdmIL12/B7 infected 
macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both at the same time that they are injected 

p.       4 
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with adenoviral vectors. Analyze therapeutic effect long term (time of survival). (120 host 
mice 30 donor mice) [Months 12-18] 

e.   Perform NK and CTL assays on splenocytes from selected subsets of treated animals from 
above t^ks [Montis 0-18] 

£   Determine the immune cell mediated mechanisms involved in the therapeutic activities 
observed in task la to Id by repeating experiments m mice depleted for specific immune cell 
populations. (360 host mice 90 donor mice) [Months 12-36] 

We have completed many of the experiments relevant to Task 1 sections a, c, and e. We have 
completed an extensive analysis of the therapeutic effect of macrophage transduced with AdmIL-12 
in the 178-2 BMA orthotopic prostate cancer model system and a manuscript regardmg these results 
is being drafted. We have used a vector with only the IL-12 genes for these studies because we 
have an upcoming clinical trial with the human IL-12 genes and because macrophage tested in this 
protocol appeared to have adequate expression of the B7 molecule (see Table I). An abstract 
describing the results was presented at the 2002 American Urological Association Annual meeting 
(see Appendix). These studies have demonstrated that in vitro AdmIL-12 gene-modified 
macrophages secreted IL-12 and had increased surface expression of MHC class I and II as well as 
F4/80 antigen compared confrols of uninfected or Adp-gal infected macrophages (Table I). 
Table I In vitro characterization of transduced macrophage (moi 100)  

Macrophage    IL-12 (pg/ml)       % Positive / Mean Fluorescence Intensity 
24h/48h -         

fninfected <4/<4 2.8/3.3 
dpGal <4/<4 4.9/3.2 
dmIL-12 4100/12000 4.3/3.3 

Control IgG       MHC Class I      MHC Class II    F4/80 
12.4 / 8.5 
13.3/11.3 
92.9/21.1 

8.3/23.1 
5.9/51.2 
49.7/47.3 

69.1/6.4 
68,5/6.2 
79,9 /12.4 

CD80 (B7-1) 
19.3/3.9 
30,0/3.7 
29.9/4.5 

In vivo AdmIL-12 gene modified macrophages injected into orthotopic tumors estaWished with 
178-2BMA cells mduced significant suppression of primary tumor growth and spontaneous lung 
metastases compared with confrols. Mice with orthotopic tumore treated with AdniIL-12 gene- 
modified macrophages also survived significantly longer than controls, (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Macrophage injected in situ in orthotopic prostate cancer model. A. Suppression of tumor weight 
by AdmIL-12 transduced macrophage (p<0.0001, vs HBSS). B, Suppression of spontaneous lung 
metastases (p=0.0032 vs HBSS). C. Improved survival of animals treated vvith macrophages transduced 
with AdmIL-12 compared to AdUGal. 

Preliminary analysis of tumors indicated significantly increased infiltration of CD8+ T cells m those 
injected with AdmIL-12 gene-modified macrophages compared to confrols.  In a trial experiment 

P- 
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we measured splenocyte-derived cytotoxic natural killer (NK) cell activity and was tumor specific 
cytotoxicT lymphocytes (CTL). NK activity was enhanced on day two after AdmIL-12 gene- 
modified macrophage injection and on day fourteen tumor specific T lymphocytes were increased 
compared to Adpgal infected macrophages (Figure 2). These experiments will need to be repeated 
to verify the results. 
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Figure 2. AdmIL-12 transduced macrophage induce immune respome. A. Significantly increased 
infiltration of CD8+ T cells in orthotopic tumors (p= 0.0469 vs HBSS). B. Increased NK cell lytic activity 
in splenocytes fi-om animals treated two days previously with orthotopic AdmIL-12 transduced 
macrophages (P=0.1360, unpaired t test at E:T of 100:1). C. Increased tumor specific cell lytic activity in 
splenocytes fi-om animals treated 14 days previously with orthotopic AdmIL-12 transduced macrophages 
(P= 0.0037, unpaired t test at E:T of 100:1). 

Trafficking studies suggest that intratumoral injected AdmIL-12 gene-modified macrophages could 
migrate to draining lymph nodes and the lung. We are m the process of analyzing these data and 
should complete these studies and have a manuscript ready for submission within the next year. 

We have also made considerable progress on studies (also for tasks 1 a, c, and e) that have analyzed 
the effects of in situ delivery of dendritic cells (DC). Bone marrow derived DC were genetically 
engmeered to express high levels of IL-12) with or without the costimulatory molecule B7-1, by ex 
vivo infection vdth recombinant adenoviral vectors (AdmIL-12 or AdmIL-12/B7). We used the 178- 
2 BMA orthotopic metastatic mouse prostate cancer model to test the effects of this immunotherapy 
protocol. DC were generated from bone marrow of syngeneic 129/Sv mice by culturing m the 
presence of GM-CSF and IL-4 then transduced (at 3000 moi) with replication-defective adenovkal 
vectors (CMV promoter) that transduced the control beta-galactosid^e gene (DC/p-gal), IL-12 
(DC/IL-12) or IL-12/B7 (DC/IL-12/B7). In vitro characterization confirmed that this high inoi was 
necessary for IL-12 production and upregulation of surface markers (table II). 

Table 11 In vitro characterization of transduced dendritic cells (DC) (moi 3000)  
DC IL-12 (pg/ Mean Fluorescence Intensity 

5 xlO^ cells)       
48 h 

Uninfected 
DC/pGal 
DC/IL-12 
DC/IL-12/B7 

0 
143 
1032 
nd 

CD He 
32.4 
18.5 
17.8 
18.0 

MHC Class II CD80 (B7-1) 
10.0 26.0 
9.4 23.2 
11.1 28.8 
31.6 37.4 

CD86 (B7-2) 
64.7 
67.8 
70.7 
100.1 

p. 
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DC/IL-12 produced high levels of biologically active IL-12, and was enhanced IL-12 production by 
co-existmg cancer cell. FACS analysis showed that DC/IL-12/B7 expressed mcreased level of MHC 
II and was enhanced B7-1 expression. 
Seven days after establishment of intraprostatic tumors, 1x10^ of these transduced DCs were 
injected directly into the orthotopic tumors. Intratumoral injection of DC/IL-12 or DC/IL-12/B7 
induced a significant suppression of prunary tumor growth compared to that of DC/p-gal (p=0.0155 
and 0.0007, respectively). Intratumoral injection of DC/IL-12 or DC/IL-12/B7 also showed a trend 
of reduction the number of spontaneous lung metastatic nodules in comparison to of DC/p-gal 
(p=0.0818 and 0.0502, respectively) (Figure 3). 

In survival experiments, DC/IL-12 injection demonstrated a significant advantage (p=0.001), while 
DC/IL-12/B7 treatment did yield the longest survivor (Figure 3C). 
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Figure 3. In vivo antitumor and antimetastatic effect of DC injected in situ in 178-2 BMA orthotopic model. 
A. Tumor weight 21 days after establishment of tumors, 14 days after DC injection. B. Spontaneous lung 
metastases. C.  Increased survival of animals with DC/IL-12 ^=0.001 vs DC/bGal). Although the survival of the 
DC/IL12/B7 treated animals did not achieve statistical significance some of these animals lived longest. 

We have preliminary evidence, 
that needs to be confirmed, 
suggesting that both DC/IL- 
12/B7 and DC/IL-12 
treatments enhanced the 
systemic iirnmme response 
using Natural Killer (NK) cell 
and Cytotoxic T Lymphocyte 
(CTL) activity assays (see 
Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Immune activities after in situ DC. A. NK activity on day 3 
after injection. B. CTL activity on day 7. 

hi these pre-clinical models, gene-modified macrophage and DC based intratumoral immunotherapy 
appears to be a good candidate for in situ gene-modified cell therapy in locally advanced prostate 
cancer based on tumor growth suppression, inhibition of metastasis and survival improvement. 

The combination of gene-modified DC together with macrophage hM not been undertaken at this 
time. The simultaneous treatment of orthotopic tumors with adenoviral vectors and gene modified 
APC's (task Ib&d) has not been pursued at this time. We have not yet obtained the mice necessary 
to undertake section f. 
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Task 2. To test the anti-met^tatic activities of IL-12+B7 gene-modified APC therapy combined 
with IL-12+B7 gene-modified tumor or dendritic cell vaccines and determine the 
specific effector cells involved in the response. 

a. Treat animals with gene-modified tumor vaccine and 178-2BMA orthotopic tumore with 
optimal in situ APC treatment protocol determined in task 1 (AdniD:.12/B7 infected 
macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both without or with concomitant in situ 
adenoviral vector injection). Analyze therapeutic effect at fixed tune. (60 host mice 15 donor 
mice) [Months 24-30] 

b. Treat animals with tumor lysate pulsed IL-12+B7 gene-modified dendritic cell vaccine and 
178-2BMA orthotopic tumora with optimal in situ APC treatment protocol determined in 
task 1 (AdmIL12/B7 infected macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both without 
or with concomitant in situ adenoviral vector injection). Analyze therapeutic effect at fixed 
time, (60 host mice 15 donor mice) [Months 24-30] 

c. Treat animals with IL-12+B7 gene-modified tumor vaccine and 178-2BMA orthotopic 
tumors with optimal in situ APC treatment protocol determined in task 1 (Admn:.12/B7 
infected macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both without or with concomitant 
in situ adenovkal vector injection). Analyze therapeutic effect in survival experunent, (90 
host mice 15 donor mice) [Months 30-36] 

d. Treat animals with tumor lysate pulsed IL-12+B7 gene-modified dendritic cell vaccine and 
178-2BMA orthotopic tumors with optimal in situ APC treatment protocol determined m 
t^k 1 (AdmIL12/B7 infected macrophages, dendritic cells or a combination of both without 
or witii concomitant in situ adenoviral vector injection). Analyze therapeutic effect at fixed 
time. (90 host mice 15 donor mice) [Months 30-36] 

e. Analyze systemic immune activities generated in aim 2a to d by NK and CTL assays 
[Montiis 24-36] 

f   Challenge long term survivors fi-om aim Ic, Id, 2c, and 2d witii subcutaneous tumor cells, 
EstabUsh T cell lines from protected animals. [Months 18-36] 

g.  Deplete specific immune cell populations (m in task If) in selected long term survivors 
[Months 24-36] 

We have already undertaken several experiments relevant to this specific task. We have estabhshed 
procedures for the vaccmation protocol with dendritic cells m conjunction with the orthotopic 178-2 
BMA prostate cancer cell model. Stimulation of an anti-tumor immune response by dendritic cells 
is critically dependent on their tightly regulated ability to produce n.-12. In this study, bone marrow 
derived DC were genetically engineered to produce high levels of IL-12 by ex vivo mfection with a 
recombinant adenoviral vector (AdmIL-12). We used the mouse orthotopic model of prostate cancer 
(178-2 BMA) to test the effect of immunotherapy using tiiese genetically modified DC, This cell 
line reproducibly metastasizes with high frequency to bone, lymph nodes and lung following 
orthotopic inoculation. 
DC were mfected with replication-defective adenoviral vectore (CMV promoter) tiiat transduced tiie 
beta-galactosidase gene (DC/p-gal) or IL-12 (DC/IL12) at 3000 MOI, and were pulsed with cell 
extracts from 178-2 BMA cells. DC/IL-12 produced high levels of biologically active IL-12 and 
DC/IL-12 pulsed witii tumor extract showed significant higher secretion of IL-12 tiian unpulsed 
DC/IL-12. FACS analysis showed tiiat DC/IL-12 expressed increased levels of MHC-I and H 
(Table III). 
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DC Pulsed IL-12 (pg/ Mean Fluorescence Intemity 
with 178-2 
BMAcell 

5x10' 
48 h 

cells) 
CD lie MHC MHC CD80 CD86 

lysate Class I Classn (B7-1) (B7-2) 
Uninfected NO nd 13.6 9.6 51.8 12.0 26.0 
Uninfected YES nd 13.9 11.7 49.5 12.7 23.2 
DC/pGal YES 404 11.6 17.8 58.9 17.7 28.8 
DC/IL-12 YES 3268 13.2 22.2 67.0 28.0 37.4 

At 3 days post orthotopic tumor inoculation, 1x10^ cells of DC/p-gal DC/IL-12 or HBSS were 
injected subcutaneously (sc) or intravenously (iv). Pulsed DC/IL-12 induced a significmt 
suppression of primary tumor growth compared to control HBSS (p=0.0168) when given sc, 
whereas pulsed DC/IL-12 delivered iv had no effect on tumor growth (Figure 5A). We therefore 
used sc delivery to fiirther characterize anti-metastatic effectiveness. Tumor lysate pulsed DC/IL-12 
cells delivered sc significantly increased the number of animals free of spontaneous lung met^tasis 
in comparison to HBSS, non-infected DC pulsed with tumor lysate or DC/p-gal pulsed with tumor 
lysate (Figure 5B) (p=0.0149, 0.0078 and 0.0498, respectively). In survival experiments, tumor 
lysate pulsed DC /[L-12 significantly improved survival compared to HBSS (p=0.0433). (Figure 
5C) 

A. Tumor weight B. % Animals ftee of spontaneous 
lungmetastases 

C. Survival 

b^dU b-aalBE 1.121¥ Lias 
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Figure 5. A. Tumor weight after iv or sc injection of 178-2 BMA cell lysate pulsed DC/pOal or DC/IL-12 
cells. B. The percent of animals free of spontaneous lung metastases after sc delivery of HBSS, pulsed DC, 
pulsed DC/pGal or pulsed DC/IL12. C. Survival of animals that received sc HBSS, pulsed DC/BGal or 
pulsed DC/IL12. 

We intend to evaluate the systemic immune response from similar DC experiments with splenocytes 
harvested from mice with orthotopic tumors treated with sc injection of tumor lysate pulsed DC/IL- 
12 versus controls, Lytic activity against YAC cells (NK activity) on day 4 after treatment will be 
compared with control splenocytes from mice with orthotopic tumora freated with sc injection of 
tumor lysate pulsed DC/Bgal. Lytic activity against 178-2 BMA cancer cells (CTL activity) on day 
11 after freatment will be compared with control splenocytes from mice with orthotopic tumora 
treated with subcutaneous injection of pulsed DC/Bgal. 

In this pre-clinical model, IL-12 gene-modified DC b^ed immunotherapy appears to be a good 
candidate for adjuvant therapy post radical prostatectomy b^ed on its effects on tumor growth 
suppression, inhibition of metastasis and improvement of survival. 

Task 3. To test IL-12 gene-transduced bone marrow stem cell b^ed therapy for its capacity to 
suppress bone met^tases and to determine the cellular and molecular mechanisms 
involved in the response. 
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a. Isolate bone marrow stem cells and transduce with retroviral vectors DFG-mIL12 or DFG- 
eGFP. Characterize IL-12 and GFP expression and in vitro growth. (20 donor mice) [Months 
0-6] 

b. Determine efficiency of bone marrow stem cell repopulation of normal mice or mice 
previously treated with total body irradiation. (20 donor mice, 20 host mice) [Month 6-12] 

c. Evaluate metastatic potential of orthotopicl78-2 BMA tumors in mice with reconstituted 
bone marrow stem cells. (20 host mice) [Months 12-18] 

d. Evaluate anti-metastatic ability of gene-modified bone marrow stem cells administered 
concomitantly with orthotopic tumor formation through molecular and biochemical 
analyses. (20 donor mice 40 host mice) [Months 18-24] 

We have make significant progress on this task and have recently submitted an abstract to the 2003 
American Society of Gene Therapy Annual Meeting to describe these studies (see Appendix). We 
have determined that procedures for isolation and titering of the necessary retrovirus for these 
studies. We have had to adopt a modified protocol to purify sufficient quantities of retrovirus for the 
proposed in vivo studies. We have been able to obtain high titer (> 10* units/ml) of both vectors 
based on titrations using Nffl3T3 cells and flow cytometric analysis of GFP or intracellular lL-12 
positive cells. We have also determined that bone marrow stem cells can be isolated and infected 
with these retroviral stocks. We have had to modify the original protocol for bone marrow 
engraflment of recipient animals somewhat in that the host mice have not been irradiated to deplete 
their bone marrow. This has been die necessitated because of logistic problems that will hopefiiUy 
be resolved in the commg year. Despite this we have used as bone marrow stem cell donora Rosa 
mice that have constituitive P-gal expression to document that engraflment of normal mice can 
occur at a re^onable level. 
In an preliminary experiment to address task 3d we estabhshed orthotopic tumora with 178-2 BMA 
cells and three days later injected the animals witii retrovirus (DFG-eGFP or DFG-D:.12) modified 
bone marrow stem cells (BM/GFP or BM/IL12). A summary of tiiese results is presented in Table 
IV 
Table IV 
Treatment Tumor weight (g) Lung Mets Spleen weight 

HBSS 2.25+/-0.115 8.7+/-1.8 0.187 

BM/pGal 2.215+/-0.32 5.6+/-2.0 0.214 

BM/IL-12 1.944+/-0.13 (p=.28)       7.1+/-3.9 (p=0.7) 0.196 

As is evidenced by these results the treatment effects were minimal. Therefore we evaluated a 
different model system to test the anti-metastatic effectiveness of modified bone marrow stem cells. 
We have adopted a protocol tiiat enhances the metastatic activity detection compared to the 
orthotopic protocol as proposed and described above for tasks 1 and 2. In this modified protocol 
5000 viable 178-2 BMA cells are injected via the tail vein three days prior to bone marrow stem cell 
inoculation. This model develops both lung and bone met^tases that can be scored 21 days after 
injection. The animals were sacrificed at various time points and sera and specific tissues were 
collected and analyzed. Sera obtained fi-om DFG-mIL-12 bone marrow treated mice showed a 
gradual increase in IL-12 (p40, ELISA) that reached a peak (0.89 ng/ml) at day 9. In cont-ast, IL-12 
levels in the serum of DFG-eGFP bone marrow treated mice were significantly lower (0.11 ng/ml) 
throughout the time course. Flow cytometric analysis indicated that 21days following the bone 
marrow cell injection, approximately 15% of peripheral blood cells stained lac-Z positive. Mice 
treated with DFG-mIL-12 transduced bone marrow cells had significantly fewer metastatic lung 

p.     10 
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colonies (mean=39) compared to mice treated with DFG-eGFP tramduced bone marrow cells 
(mean=76, P=0.0127) or with HBSS (mean=67, P=0.0155). Histochemical analyses showed that 
80% of the mice in the DFG-eGFP bone marrow treated group and 83% of the mice in the HBSS 
treated group had bone metast^es. HBSS treated mice showed large metastatic tumor deposits that 
extended mto the connective tissues surrounding the bone. In marked contrast, only 17% of the 
mice had bone met^tases in the group treated with DFG-mIL-12 transduced bone marrow cells. 
(Figure 6) 

100-, 

80- 

HBSS BM/GFP BM/IL12 

Figure 6.129/Sv mice were injected with 5000 
178-2 BMA cells via tail vein and three days 
later with 10* modified bone marrow BM cells in 
100 nl of HBSS or HBSS alone. The retroviras 
DFG-eGFP or DFG-IL12 modified bone marrow 
stem cells were derived from 129/Sv Rosa mice. 
The number of lung metastases was determined 
17 days later after staining with Bouin's solution. 
The % of animals with bone met^tases was 
determined from H&E stained sections. 

Therefore, systemically delivered bone marrow cells genetically engmeered to produce IL-12 are 
effective against pre-established metastases in this model system of prostate cancer metast^es. 

We have therefore made significant progress with the preluninary experiments for t^ks 3a- 
c. We are extremely encouraged by these results and will focus our efforts in the commg budget 
year to confirm these preliminary studies, refine the model system to make it potentially more 
clinically relevant (i.e., usmg irradiated hosts) and estabUsh the procedures suitable for further 
documentation of the molecular and biochemical mechanisms for task 3d. We anticipate repeating 
these experiments with irradiated host mice in the coming year as this becomes logistically possible. 

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
1. Macrophage modified to express IL-12 can suppress tumor metastasis when injected mto 

orthotopic tumors 
2. Dendritic cells modified to express IL-12 or IL12/B7 can suppress tumor metastasis when 

injected into orthotopic tumors 
3. Dendritic cells modified to express IL-12 can suppress tumor metast^is when injected 

subcutaneously in animals with orthotopic tumors 
4. Bone marrow stem cells modified to express IL-12 can suppress metastasis when injected 

intravenously in animals with pre-estabUshed metastases. 

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES 

[each abstract attached in appendix] 

Sub-cutaneous injection of bone marrow derived dendritic cells engineered to produce interleukin- 
12 induces anti-tumor activities in an orthotopic mouse prostate cancer model. Takashi 
Saika, Nobuyuki Kusaka, Takefiimi Satoh, Vladimir B. Mouraviev, Guang Yang, Terry L. 
Timme and Tunothy C. Thompson. Abstract (#214) presented at American Urological 
Association Annual Meeting, 2002, 

11 
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Macrophages tramduced with adenoviral vectors to express IL-12 suppress tumor growth and 
metastMis in pre-chnical models of prostate cancer. Takefumi Satoh, Takashi Saika, Shin 
Ebara, Nobuyuki Kusaka, Guang Yang, Jianxiang Wang, Vladimir B. Mouraviev, 
Guangwen Cao, Terry L. Timme and Timothy C. Thompson. Abstract (#199) presented at 
American Urological Association Annual Meeting, 2002. 

Antimet^tatic effects of IL-12 gene-modified bone marrow cells in a mouse model of met^tatic 
prostate cancer. Hongyu Wang, Guang Yang, Takefiimi Satoh, Nobuyuki Kusaka, Xiarong 
Ji, Terry L. Timme, Tetsuo Fujita, Taoyan Men, and Timothy C, Thompson. Abstract 
submitted to American Society of CStene Therapy Annual meeting, 2003. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The lack of effective therapy for locally invasive and metastatic prostate cancer dictates the 
necessity for intensive focus on the development of novel and effective therapeutic approaches for 
this important malignancy. Prostate cancer seems particularly well suited for direct in situ gene 
therapy strategies. Clmical trials have demonstrated the safety of in situ gene therapy and it appears 
likely that in situ suicide gene therapy such as HSV-f^+GCV will prove effective in the 
cytoablation of locaMzed prostate cancer in specific subsets of patients. This gene therapy approach 
will also be useful in estabhshing a foundation upon which to build more specific and 
comprehensive in situ gene therapy approaches using multiple genes that will induce and sustain 
anti-tumor immunity based on optimized antigen presentation, the generation of a Thl response, 
and the specific activation of CTL activities. Since there are currently no well-defined tumor 
antigens for prostate cancer, it is difficult to devise specific vaccine type gene-b^ed strategies for 
the treatment of tiiis disease. However, our preclinical studies using in situ gene therapy protocols 
have led us to beheve that until such antigens become available, the manipulation of antigen 
presenting cells as well m cytokine levels (e.g., IL-12) through gene transfer will allow for more 
efficient bridging between a localized limited anti-tumor immune response and widespread effective 
systemic immunity. Developing strategies for more efficient antigen presentation and T-cell 
response will also facilitate the appUcation of specific tumor antigen-based vaccines, once they 
become available. Thus far we have demonstrated tiiat IL-12+B7 gene-modified macrophages and 
dendritic cells and their placement within primary tumors can lead to antitumor cytotoxic effects. 
We have shown that subcutaneous IL-12+B7 gene-modified tumor cell vaccines can lead to a 
systemic anti-tumor immune responses against prostate cancer. Finally, we have shown that 
optimization of systemic IL-12 levels through gene vector injectiom can enhance specific immune 
responses that suppresses bone metast^is. The further development of these novel findings in 
regard to bridging a localized and systemic anti-tumor immune response will Hkely lead to rapid 
progress in clmical gene tiierapy treatment, m our institution has ongoing clinical protocols into 
which specific modifications can be mcorporated. Finally, our studies will also generate important 
reagents with which to identify true tumor antigens and thus hopefully make even more progress 
toward developing gene-based mimunomodulatory therapeutic approaches for the treatment of 
metastatic prostate cancer. 

p.     12 
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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVPs;. nu , ■ 
characteristic of teleAalphenotvifn hi C"'*"""™"'*' 'nstabilky is a 
(Cancer Res. 56:309^2 jSSfwLZ '""'"' f"«' '"«"^'«"= te«0"3 
ctoges in specific nucei'S ' ^f "^ f""' '^^^'"' ** '»^« ''»«"«ifi^d 
cancer ceil liS. He^i" o„r ', " '^.'^*"' '" ""■"" ?«««»'« 
human prostate cance^S T^!^mJ"S^4rKi'^:'^TS'''' 1 *^ 
w.* *omosomaI instability. Increased expfeSon oSotmlf .^ "''' 
to be collated with higher bleason gradeTSLr Re^l?!^, f.S^^^^ 

by ?p™ia^oT;p"ir™ r^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Chromosomal instaSy'leexprSoHSv^''^ arrangement and 

immunohistoche.isJ?KV     f conhrmed    by   immunoblot   and 

af.er4toSS,SuW;™^^ 

pmtein is observed ofl™4,tvT 
nuclear staining by antiHiSSb;^"/S::.^rS and strongest in PC-J   THP n„„hr!i ^'^-■"*•*"""'" DUI45 

chromcsoJalt^a^aJemel'lnLNCapJ,   f    f""' '"'"■'="•"'"• """"'""««' 
SKY analysis was "S3) l,k !!    '"""rfected with HMO-I assessed by 
parental cells TOs ^i,   i f"""'" '° ^° "'«='= W-^fcctanu and cy20 

mecha„.sm is also supSS bv' If*"""" ^"^ ''NA ^arrangements. Ws 

homologous .combiSK?olpfe;e'%:rfH^^^^^^^ ^^^''^^ *"'" 

^'^K^LljSs-^f^^^^^^ 
«le in *e DNA^^:rnfw2hT4m "'f'''' •"'^'" ""'^ =«" ™™ 
of prostate cancer.        ^^'"^"' *'"='' '^ ^""""O" Mature of the lethal phenotype 
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IOTERLEUKIN.12INDicFf AVT^IfmSPo    ^^     PRODUCE 

ilN IKUUUCTION  AND  ORIFrTTVPC.   r»    j • . .. 
immunotherapy has isotemW kTnf; .-     "^""^ ""' '"^^^ "'e'«='Kd 
prosta,e«om/LlsmS~ . ,'' "*f™ ""'"Py ^''""^'"g «dical 
bydendridcceSt^allvdeind f" "^» anti-.umor immune response 

adenoviral vector (Ad5vIL !«1^ H' ""' '"^''"•'" ^'* =» recombinan. 
cancer (178.2BMAHoVe« L .^f "r ' ""'"'" ""^"'"P'^ "■«*«' "^P«>««e 
modified DC      ^       " *' '*" "^ .mmunotherapy using these genetically 

cu. ™sfp^e„^:,ss:riLi"\r:rT: ^^ 'f^^-"-- ^^ 
;----^on-de.ct.ve ^^ Jl^f ;:r Sv "^^^^^ ^^ 

•Pre,seniine author. 

S Sv R ^^-8"^Tf'' 8^"= (DC/P-g^) or IL-12 (DCflLia) at 30oo 
^?e' ilS. ; *? ""''*" *'* ** '='" ""^^ «««■ '^8-2BMA cells. wS 

initiated. p53 null pnmaiy mouse prostate cancer using the mouse nnW 

f^^rvtr*^' '^"'"'- ™^ -»«- «prod„cibTy leiiirwirs 
^s post oithotopic tumor inoculation, 1x106 cells of DOB-gal DOtt.-12 i 

|p«;f^?^'^ subcutaneously (s.c.) or intovenously (i.vT * 
KcauLfS: DaiL-12 produced high levels of IL-12 and DCflL-12 oulsed w,* 

^«r extract Showed sigjiifican. higher secretion of 1-12 itpul^ S^ 

f^^?;"'y^«*f*«l "hat DOIL.12expressedincmased levels of MHwi 
L^ ""? ■"'""« '■'■ "^"^'^ * "Smficant suppression of primary mS 
pwti, compared to control BBSS (p=0.0168), wherei DOIL-ll^nu?,^ 
..V. showed no effect in tumor growth. DOIL-12 with puWng sc SE? 

«ctl'"l?^"? of spntaneou^lung metastasis in cL^n to Ss^^^ 

and 0.0498. tespecovely). In survival experiments Dck-12 se «»„«;, 
improved survival compared to BBSS S.C.VP=7M33) ^g^AcanUy 

CONCLUSIONS: to a pm-clinical m4l. 0.-12 gene-modlfied DC t»^ 
—otherapy was shown to beagood candidate for adStto™^ 

metastasis and improvement of survival. 
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ANDROGEN-INDEPENDENT     annwTn    r%v    „»,., 
PROSTATE CANCER clils MIISBY1UT!OT p| 

INTRODUCTION AND OBJPmvBQ. T„ j .     ,. 

^m ff P      ^f ?!' ^"" ^'^^ *"* "^^ •" "«««« KA levels. ^ 

^^ZT^-IT *"^^"*' ''^^ "^^'^ ""'P=«d » P«emal uSS 

3ofte™of3th'r'^^ 
LsfcSsSlines '""""' '" •""■ ** P^"*"' «- ■"«-« P«- 

,h J°h^*^^"!'°-^ ""'^' P" ■"=*«« '^I 8«-'h of Cap cells potentially Ihrough a mechanism involving BagI but not Ak* Poienaally 

Growth of Calls In Androgon-dspteted Media 
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METHODS: The scheme for detecting hAR mutations is as follows- the hAR 
fagment such as DBD/LBD region is amplified and co-tensfeSd Into AM, 

yeast will fonn red, pmk or white colonies dependent on the hAR mutation and the 

S~ (?W oth^" "'f'" '" ''"■ ™^*'" »" -" ™ta wi Fog«terone (P or other non-aj,drogen ligands indicate wt hAR or mt hAR with 

i.xiatJt!Shr ^ "^'^^ ^^ •=*''^'' ^^-^^^^—« 
™„f!Sf ^^^' ^l"^ '• '*''"^- s^ram^es the transactivational profiles for these 
levefo^ ff^ .^>* physiological levels of five steroids and the expected seram 

2 wh  h       t ?' ^'"^ ^'"'^^ "» ^ ™""°« '0 be analyze^ifa   n^S 

S wS%t^d 12 offi" f'^'^i"""'''"- "^ "* <'2^''«'' P^^' Action 
mLf J        ,,   ,f   °' '*'"""'"■ ™^ '**«"« absolutely mimic those found in 

m the world only 6 mutants have been so analyzed 

fu„cH?^f''I'^'°''f "^^ "^"^ "^^^'"P^" « "P'd ™«hod of determining 
funcuonM actmty of all hAR missense mutations with different ligands Ss If 

~srp^«?2r'"'''^"^^ 
™.^S«mm«y»brllg.«d.,tfmul««(,r,flMcHvaMonal.cB»|fyof44CaP^««edAR 
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KmA^I'^B^El^^^^ PACP SIGNALING TO THE MAP 

£„   ^"""^ Mmg-Fong Lin. Omaha, NE * 
ini,! n       ?"'^'°^ '^''° OBJECTIVES: Although mos, prostate cancers am 
m .ally androgen dependent, they become eventually androgen-inSeSem 
following and,«gen ablation therapy. However, even under the androg SnS 

STreriterh'"' level of prostate-specific antigen (PSA), an antogen 
S-rl,,!f,,Th     '"''°™°"^ «f«"«»y P™«ate cancer patients is constitutively 

Se™rS S  :r'""'"°"" "''^•'='"'""- O"^ P-^°"» """li- have  Ely 
«TvaS^;f n^rf  '  ^ '^"""' Phosphorylated c-ErbB-2, which suteequentlj 

o1™e ^aSSf FuT "'"'-r l'"*'" "" ^^^S^-n^Pendent pheLvpe' 
01 prostate cancer. Furthermore, this phosphotyrosine level of c-ErbB-^ is at lea« 

™     ' "^ "^ '''""■" ^°"" °f P'°««i<^ »<^'d Phosphatase (PA pfa 

ofT iL""prpSiv'"Ft f^p'r ■ ™"-'- *= p^p"- - ^"--" 
secretion '""'^ *'«™' P^'^^'-y '" ""drogen-independen, PSA 

used1f.T°^^ "^^ '^'''''"'«" •"~'^' '"^'"<«"g different pas.saMs of cells was 
used for the expenments. High passage C-81 cells are androgen-in-dependcm cS 

or miierent LNCaP cells under vanous conditions were determined bv Wesii-m 

of pStT?'« ° "^"''''-"duced condition. C-81 cells secreted a higher level 

sr::ieri?ircif f' "-^ r ^ ^^^^^ z ^^^ 

secfedon ofVsA ^       '"'"'"'°"- ^° '''■ "' " ''''''«°5'- " '« " decreased 

CONCLUSIONS: Our data indicated tha, the c-ErbB-^ mediated PAcP 

sSetnifh       '^^"' P"*"'*^ ■' '"^"'-'^ - androgen-lnCTen. m secretion in human prostate cancer LNCaP cells. 
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M^ROPHAGES TRANSDUCED WITH ADENOVlu. 
VECTORS TO EXPRESS IL-O SUPPRESS fui^SlGTOm 
PIISTAW ril.fl   II   PM-CLINICAL   M^Diin 
Nobuyukt Kusaka^ Guang Yang. Manxiang Wang.  Vladimir MouravL 

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Macrophages (M*) have multin 
^munotepcal functions including phagocytic activiles Ld Ltigen prese^S 
^r differentiauon from the pool of monocytes and entrv into tissues. Si 

^T.TT" '^""''- ^ tumor-associated M# have ie potential to mi" 
mmor cytotoxiaty and to stimulate antitumor lymphocytes, to this snSri 
compared the efficacy of mIL-12 gene-modified M* to control ftal gene-mcSfl! 
M# for mtratumoral injection Aerapy. = mooifte 

.„„,^^™°5^' ^*"'°"«al exudate M* were infected adenoviral vector 
SS'Tf S^-f fAdmIL-I2) or ftal (Adv/CMV/ftal) 24hr before use, S 
onmfected M#, Pgal gene-m«iified M*. mIL-12 gene-modified M* were inS 
tectly mto ortiiotopic tumots (metastatic 178-2 BMA) at day 7 after mmlr^ 

su^"v|^'    """"^ "Penme-K animals were maintained until moribund to analya 

for Sr"^ilf' f *? .r"^*'* *'"'"'^'' ^" '^'^^'" *« """"ber of cells positive 
for MHC da s I and 11 antigen as well as increased surface staining forF4in 
antigen m mIL-12 gene-modified M# compared to uninfected or Adv/CMV/2 
gene-modified M*. mlL-12 gene modified m induced significant supS'^ 
pnmaty tumor growth (884mg) compared with ftal gene-modified M™" 
or unmf^ted M* (2257mg) (p=O.OI28 and p=0.io04, respectively) SLg 

gene-modifiedM^alsodemonstratedasignificant suppression o^pontLSii 
u^S?r HM"r?;,?-°* "'""P^'* ^'* ^ ft«' gene-modified M* (12.6  J 
adTan?a« ^afi    ' ^^^'^f ' "" P=°°^- '^^'^^^^y^- A significant su^vl 
advantage was demonstmted for mIL-12 gene-modified M#compared with control 

p  0.0003). A sigmficant mfiltrate of tumor associated CD8+ T cells WM 

* (P-00227). Trafficking studies confirmed that intratumorally iniecied mIL 17 

™,.  T .        *' '"^' demonstrated that IL-12 sene-modifled 
macrophages can be introduced into the pro.state and that this novel appS, hL 
tempeutic activities in pre-clinical models of p„,.state cancer. HoS S 
therapeutic approach will be useful for specific clinical applications 
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|OyBEAN ISOFLAVONE, GENISTEIN   INDUCFS rifiTA 

LINES, LNCAP AND PC-3  Kazuhim Suzuki*. Hidekazu Koike HiwsU 

GunmTjafal       "' ""'" ^"'*"" ^*"'* '""'""'"^- ^-*««. 

«veiw toffhe™? ^'"J OBJECTIVES: Epidemiological studies have 
cTmS^d w ,h W  : " "^ •""""' '^""'^'' " ""'^'' '""^^ '" Asian countries 
aSSto h Jrf '°";7f ■ °"' °^ explanations of these differences is 

ts v5ou, hi f^J'"""^^ ««""<>" i" «he prevention of prostate cancer for 
ttl^ ww^ f^""- ™"' '""'"''' '"''"™°" of apoptosis. its estrogenic 
^T.Ai^^TJf''^ topoisomemse activities and «her critical en^mes 
Td o on iX '™'«"'«'f • '""iWion of angiogenesis, anri-oxidants ac^ties, 

Sfc^S'l^ ^lltpcl'"^^^''^"'^'' *^ *« °^~'" - P"-« 
deteS°hv MI?"' °^ r'"''" °" P«""'^""'<»' °f prostate cancer cells was 

SaterSc^i SsT P^*™^^.'° <"«"'" fi«« «P-«n P^files of genistdn 
.yZ«"S;i°r^i-re:^^^^^^^^^ 
^^i^^'^'"^^' "" *"^y *''**'^""" genistein inhibited LNCaP and rc.3 cells 

5.f STxlsr'T*" ~'- ■'^^ ""-""^ ^"''y dem"ns«^tJ 
to^isorSerrseTDNAnf .T '"" """"""« ^osis inhibitor (survivin). 
m^ri! (DNA) II. alpha, mitogen-activated protein kinase 6. fibronectinand 
S «„™"r '"^"-^Sulated in LNCaP cells after genistein treauTen" On 

up reguS' Oo,„^,> H''''T" °^ «'""""""' P^™^'"'"^ ' 8^^ *as mos. 

aStJbne SLT "«""'==«"y "P-«g"la«ed accompanied by the elevation of 
gene exolT,f f',"T' ""''"^ '*"''" ^^^aP and PC-3 cells. However,' 
fsrSuS   c^l ''''^'f°'*'" '"""Aidant enzymes including superoxide 

differences' '    ""°"' '' '""^'^^^^ ^''*'"^'' "° ^'S""*""' 

"Pre-.entinL' author. 
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DVMI and Timothy C ThompsorihD 2?^ 4  ^r^'     *'"° '^"J"^ ^ '' Taoyan Men 
of Molecular and Cellular S^a^Dlollr^^^ "^^''^'^ffl'' ' Department 
Medicine, Houston, Texas mi ^"P"'^™^"* of Radiology, Baylor College of 

st:„t"S^t;^^^^^^^^^ cytolcine that has been 
on our previous studfes demZ^^^^^^^ '" ™« -~- models. Based 
bone metastases, we used a retrS vecfor r^lrf-^f .    ''"P^ ^^' '^^"^^^ ^^^'' against 
to overexpress IL-12 in aduh~pd S^^     l^^f^f f ''T'' ^PP^^'' 
transgene expression in bone marrow anHnL? n     I    ^®* ^^ ^^^^'^^^ 'ong term 
129/SvRosa mice were treate^S 5 fllrn       f ^ f'^ '^'' ^^''^ "^^'^'^^'^^ develop 
cells. Red blood cell w "" 1!^     "    '' '''"' '"'^*'"^ ^°"^ "^'^ 
centri%ation. After pT:"iSti?/^^^^^^^^^^ 
factor, 20 ng/ml granulocyte-colony stouFatinf fe^^^^^^ ff.^ ^f "«^"^ '^'^ ^^11 
for 24 hours, bone marrow cells were^turSl f   ,   f ^^ ^""^ ^° "8^"^ F't-3 Ligand 
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^^M^m^e7,i"''''^"f^"' "^^^''^(^0-30%) was determined by intraceUuIar murme IL-12 expression or eOFP expression. DFG-mIL-12 or DFG-eGFP 

Sh!t1 ^' ^T**^ '""' (10«/mouse) were injected via tail vein into recipient 129/Sv 
mice that harbored met^tases previously established by i.v infection of 178 2 RMA f 

DFG-eGFP bone marrow treated mice were significantly lower m 11 na/^T^T     ,,       . 
time course. Flow cytometric analysis indicatedZt 9i J   T« f ^^ throughout the 
injection, approximately 15% ZfeZZtT^   f^^i     ^^ ^**"**^S *^^ *«°« "^ow cell 

cells (mean=76, P=0.0127) or with HBSS (me^=67 M ST.f ^f f ^""f "^**^ 
showed that 80% of the nrice in the DFG ir I^K      ^~°-*'*^5)- H»stochemical analyses 
mice in the HBSS trealed^L" W b^n^^: X'sTf H' ^^"^' ''°/" «^*^^ 
metastatic tumor deposits that extend^ L^Vf .*'^^*®'* ""'^^ ^''w^** '^ge 
marked contrast S  ^ of thfmS h^J»!    ''*™''*'^' *^''""^ surrounding the bone. In 
DFG-mIL-12 tr^tcL'te^^^^^'^T^S^^ 
marrow cells genetically engineered to produce mfL^ff!!?^ ^^^""^'^^ *^"^ 
metastases in this model sylem of prolate c^i^ metSas^.'"" ''^^ pre-established 
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